The post-graduation career outcomes report reflects information on 20 undergraduate students who majored in international business, seeking employment or continuing education (out of 901 total graduates). The career outcomes data presented are based on a knowledge rate of 100 percent for students who graduated between August 2018 and May 2019. “Knowledge rate” includes survey responses and information from other legitimate sources, such as faculty and LinkedIn, offering a more comprehensive view and considered a best practice of the National Association of Colleges & Employers.

Successful Placement

80% secured employment or continued education within six months of earning degree. 55% accepted employment. 25% committed to further education.

Top Employers

Builder trend
Embassy of Japan
Groupon
HomeAdvisor
NEI Global Relocation
Nova Tech
ReSource Pro
Spreetail
True North Marketing
University of Nebraska–Lincoln
Wutai Shan Consecration
Executive Committee

Top Locations

55% remained in Nebraska, building the state’s workforce. 9% working internationally.

Graduate Schools

King’s College London
New York University

Internship Employers

Adinton Technologies
Ce2pe
Crete Carrier
Family Court Legal Internship
GeoSentinel
Ghana program
Hispanic Chamber of Commerce–L.A.
labfolder GmbH
Legal Department–New Orleans
Magic Seven English Training
Program
Nebraska Department of Justice
Nebraska State Legislature
Northwestern Mutual
Otto Recruitment & Consulting
Qingdao tourism group
ReSource Pro
Schuler GmbH
Sichuan Trust Co. Ltd
SIS Group
Spreetail
SunChemical
UBS
University of Nebraska–Lincoln
Useful Languages Barcelona
Walmart
Walt Disney World
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